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1. The creations of my hands are the expression of my spirit.
2. What is seen wiii pass, but what is unseen is eternal.
3. Do not pray foran easy life, pray to be a strong person.
4. All I have seen teaches me to trust the Creator for all I have not seen.
5. The greatest happiness in life comes from knowing we are loved.
6. More things come through prayer than this worlddreams of.
7. To accomplish great things we must not only act but dream; not only plan, but believe.
8. The meaning of life is beyond it.
9. Expand your thought andyou wiii enlarge your world.
10. Nothing can disturo me but myself.
11. Only those who risk going toofarcan possibly find how far theycan go.
12. ifyou love something let it go free. If it comes back to you its yours. If it doesn't, it was never

meant to be.
13. Nothing can bring you peace but yourself.
14. Withoutfaith a person can do nothing. With itall things are possible.
15. The test of greatness is "What did the person leave to grow?" By this test Jesus stands first.
16. Give your best to lifeand leave the rest to God.
17. happiness is found along the way, not at the end of the road.
18. It is not how much we have, but how much we enjoy that makes happiness.
19. Tomorrow is not promised us, so take today and make the most of it.
20. Wherethere is great love there are always great miracles.
21. The world is full of beauty when your heart is full of love.
22. Do not follow where the path leads- Rather go where there is no path and leave a trail.
23. The size of a persons worldis the size of his heart.
24. Real love begins where nothing is expected in return.
25. Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice.
26. There is no greater invitation to love than loving.
27. We carry within us the wonders we seek outside us.
28. Happy are those whodream dreams and are ready to pay the priceto make them come true.

Don't Ever

Dont ever~try to understand everything - some things will just never make sense.
Don'tever be reluctant to show your feelings - when you're happy, give into it!

When you're not, livewith it.
Don'tever be afraid to try to make things better you might be surprised at the results.
Don'tever take the weight of the world on your shoulders.
Don'tever feel threatened by the future - take life one day at a time.
Don'tever feel guilty about the past - what's done is done.

Learn from any mistakes you might have made.
Don't ever feel that youare alone... there is always somebody there for youto reach out to.
Don't everforget thatyou can achieve so many of the things you can imagine it's not as hard as it seems.
Don't ever stop loving, don't ever stop believing, don't ever stop dreamingyourdreams.

GOD'S WILL IS OUR PEACE

1. I am responsible for my life
2. i can handle itwhen things go wrong
3. i am OK and other people are Ok and capable
4. It's Ok to make mistakes
5. it's important today
6. Everybody doesn't have to love me
7. I can be flexible -1 don't have to control things
8. Ican change


